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LOOKING FORI{ARD TO THE 196T CONFERENCE PROGRAI'I
At COLUI"IBIA

JUNE 22-24,1961

The Program Chairman, Dr. Cl-arence Mcfntosh, of the Annual
l"Ieeting of the Conf erence, which rrriIl be held at Columbia, June 22-24 ,
1961, announces the follolring tentative subjects for sessions and
speeches:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Calif ornia and the Civil ly'ar
Creating Historical Records through 0ra1 History
Organizations about Which \,ie 0ught to Know More
California Government and HistoricaL Agencies
History and Your Newspaper.

hlhy these topics ? The f irst one, Calif ornia and the Civil l.Iar,
is so important to us now and r'ril-l remain so for the nelct few years.
lfe hope h'e can provide the delegates with an accurate picture of
California ts role in the Civil l'iar as well as some ideas on hory to
observe the centennial. 0ra1 history, the second topic, is a develop-
ment of great significance in recent years. Ife had an excellent
session two years ago on the equipment tirat might be used j-n oral
history projects; we think we ought to folloir it up with a session
on the background and techniques of oral history. The third topic is
a necessity. There are so many nelr or relatively new organizations
on the California historical scene, and, in addition, some other organ-
izations of significance \re should learn more about in order to
keep abreast irtith developments in historical agencies. The fourth
subject is intended to keep us in touch with the latest activities
of the legislature and government on affairs that concern historical
groups. I'/e also hope to have a speaker, who is successful in present-
ing history as ne\rs to his readers, tell us hor'r to do it. And do not
forget there will be important items to be considered at the annual
business meeting.

Two other f eatures deserve notj-ce. l/e plan to hold another
auctj.on this year: so please support it nith gifts for sale and plan
to bring along some extra rfbiddingt' money. i'/e are also hoping to let
you learn more about and see some of the lovely and historic country
in which the Conf erence meeting takes p1ace, I,Ie need to see the progress
i-n restoration at Columbia and the historic landmarks of Sonors.

The committee chairman, with the help of the program committee is
norr busy rounding up speakers and panelists. He believes the program
will be both of interest and value to all. So plan ryith your societies
no$ to come with a large deleeation to Columbia.

-)i -)t -v.- -)F -)t

Assenbly Bill No. 1920
This is to advise that the hearing on Assembly Bill No, 1920

has been set f or April 25 at 3 ztll P.1'I. in Rooru 2170, State Capitol.
This bi11, as you knolvr appropriates $20r000 to the Secretary of

State for the purpose of purchasing record preservation eqgipment to
preserve the valuable .records in our Archives.

To assure its pass&Ber it ttil1 be necessary to show by persona]
appearance or by resolution of your Society the importance of enacting
this appropriation.
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YUtsA-SU TTER. FILIBUS TERS
by

EarI Ramey

There exists today (1961) a condition of relations between the
United States and Central America irhich makes an interesting contrast.
to that condition rvhich existed over a hu-ndred years ago in 1855.
Today our gunboats are cruising near the coast of Central America,
to the annoyance of some citizens of certain Latin American republics,
with the avowed objective of preventing some potential but indefinite
force overrunning the weak governments and imposing upon the peoples
an intolerable system of politi-caI economy.

But in 1855 there developed a nuch more real and definite threat
to the political sovereignty and the existence of the social and econ-
omic institutions of Central America than exists today. The threat
rras not hypothetical- and merely potential. An organized and armed force
of aliens had invaded Nicaragua with the admitted purpose of deposing
the government, of gaining individual orrnership of land, and of intro-
ducing an economy based upon slave labor.

The contrast involved here is the result of the fact that in 1855
not only did the government of the United States do nothing to help
Nicaragua resist this invasion, but rather, the invading forces were
allowed to organize and arm on United States terrj"tory and to depart
from American ports in American ships in violation of our neutrality
laws as well as in violation of established rules of proper conduct
between sovereign nations enjoying peaceful- relations.

Some readers may not have guessed at this point why the topic
referred to above is to be given attention in the Bulletin of the
Sutter County Historical Society. But the topic is pertinent to our
local history because three of our early Yuba-sutter residents occupied
very prominent positions in Ehe force which invaded Central America,
and some fifty of the members rrere recruited from Yuba, Sutter and
neighboring counties.

The mos t prominent of our f ormer res idents is '[IILLIAl'l IIALKER, a
native of Tennessee, who came to California during the gold rush from
New 0rleans . I'/alker was an attorney and a. j ournalis t . He came to
I'tarysville in 1851 and practiced 1ar,r in Yuba and Sutter counties unti-1
1853 . f t was af ter he had 1ef t I'Iarys vil1e and tvhile he tras doing
newspaper work in San Frangisco ihat he organized his famoug expedition
which he l-ed to Nicaragua. -

The next in prominence is HEi.lRY P. \'JATKfNS, a native of Kentucky,
rsho aIs o came to CaIif ornia during the gold rush f rom itlis s ouri and
settled in I'Iarysvill-e in 1851. He and i/alker were law partners, and
both rrere active in Democratic party politics. l/atkins served as
recorder of I'Iarysville in 1852 and 1853. He orvned agricultural property
in Sutter county south of Bear River.2

1.



Our third prominent f ormer res ident is :/ILHELI'l ALF0llS SUTTER,
the youngest son of John A. Sutter, Sr. Young Sutter had cone to
California in 1850 with his motlier from Srvitzerland where he rras born
in 1833. Ile had attended a military academy in Srvitzerland; s o Lrith
this qualification and his fathert's influence he \ras made a nrilitary
aid to Governor Bigler in 1853 and given the rank of Colone1 of Cavalry
rrhile yet only twenty years of age.

Colonel Sutter lras living r'rith his parents at ilock Farm in 1855
t,rhen I'/alker \ras organizing his filibusters in San Franciscor &ild he
became interested in the project. lle did not join the first contingent
to leave but served as recruiting officer during 1855 and is credited
with raising bettveen fifty and one hundred men from Yuba, Sutter and
nearby counties. He went to I'licaragua in January, 1856 as captai! of
a company of thirty recruits rvhom he had enListed from this area.J

At this tlme General Sutter rras havi-ng difficulty operating I'lock
Farm. He and his tvo sons, Alfons and Emil, hrere obliged to do all of
the labor in the fields, vineyards and orchards . He ryas very much
opposed to the departure of Alfons because he needed him on the farm.
They became estranged, and the father did not bid the son fareryell
vhen the latter lef t f or Nicaragua. But r,re are told that later the
General became reconciled and took a keen and vicarious interest in
the military career of his youngest son.4

lfe have a record of the names of the company of thirty recruits
Vhom captain sutter took to Nicaragua, but at present tfe can identify
only nine of them. The others r'/ere probably floaters or non residents
of I'Iarysville rvho rrere not included in the directory of the city.
The identity of tirese nine rvill give a partial indication of the gerleral
character qf the individuals to vhom the f ilibus tering advent ure .::..
aDDealed. "

D . B. Ii 00LF of Iientucky and JOFIII 3 . CARR0LL of I'Iis s ouri rrere s tore
clerks in I'farysville and probably f ound this r,rork du11. SAI'IUEL TUTTLE
of 1'[assachusettes and CYRUS DAVfS of l.Iaine lrere listecl as bottlers
f or the I(imba1 Brervery and evidently r.ranted a change of occupation and
diversion, A printer named Cutler had worked at his trade in I'{arysville
but found much better opportunity in Nicaragua. As a result of IJalkerts
patronage he became government nrinter rvith a sal-ary depending upon
fees. It rvas reported that he made as much as seven hundred dollars
per week at times, but it is doubtful that he rras ever able to bring
iris earnings back to the United States. A young attorney named
1/0RTHINGT0N at one of his first criminaL trials in Yuba county was
indiscreet enough to question the legality of the appointment of the
grand jury rrhich liad indic ated his client. But the trial judge had
appointed the grand jury. So IIr. 1/orthington moved to Nicaragua.

RO3DRT I^i. PICI(BRSGILL, a native of England, was serving as deputy
sheriff of Yuba county. Ilhile enjoying an evening off duty he became
intoxicated and was arrested by city police for disorderly conduct.
But he felt that he ought to have been immune from arrest; so he drew
his service pistol and fired it barely nissing a police officer. He
rras indicted for assault trith a deadly r{eapon, but the court dj-smissed



the charge to encourage hir.r to go to Nicaragua. D. J. IIILI(INS, anotller
attorney of I'farysville , and GEORGX E . 3R0CI(i/riY, t^rho t'ras s erving as
constable of lularysville township, both from Louisiana, ioi-ned the
group going to Nicaragua but for no reason of which tle have a record,6

ft is neither possible nor necessary to present in this 3ulletin
a complete narrative of the filibustering attempt of i'Jalker and his
fol}o\rers. It is not possible because the story is a long one. And
it is not necessary because many lengthy accounts have already been
rsritten. 3ut there is a certain ohase of this episode rthich is not
given detailed attention in accounts lrritten in Englisli by I{orth
Arnerican rrrriters. The phase ref erred to here is the reaction of the
people of Costa Rica to tire presence of the filibusters in neighboring
Nicaragua, and the preparation and action by this small country to
resist the invaders.

No rational ltrorth American ryriter could possibly defend or excuse
I'tra]lcer and his filibusters. But there has been the temptation to em-
phasize the romantic nature of the venture thereby neglecting the
more serious import - the fright of an innocent and simple people.

\/ttile soending a month in San Jose, Costa Rica I took advantage
of the opportunity to read newspapers of 1855 and 1856 and certain
official documents. The purpose tfas to try to get a first hand
description of what I refer to above as the serious irnport of tire in-
vasion, I/hat I shall rrrite here j-s tirat which l rvas able to gleen by
reading these docur^rents. Consequently, the account I'i11 be from the
Costarican vietr. I shalL malce no attenpt to evaluate the accuracy of
the impressions r*hich f shall quote, because it ivi11 be of sufficient
interest here to hnor'r r'rhat the people and Ieaders of Costa Rica believed
abo ut tire objgctives of the filibusters regardless of the accuracy of
these beliefs. (

fn IB55 two political factions lrere contending for control of
the government of Nicaragua; and these f actions l'Iere so nearly equal-
in strength that neither side lras able to achieve a decisive victory
either by arms or by baIlot. llalker toolc advantage of this situation
and secured a contract rrith one faction (ironically, the Democrats) to
supply an armed force. This force lras given the technical status of
colonists to allov departure from the United States i-n spite of
neutrality larus. The individual rrcolonistti tras to be rewardedoruith a
quantity of land in addition to a salary for nilitary service."

The first contingent sailed from San Francisco in I'lay, 1855 and
arrived in Nicaragua in June. iiith the help of the armed colonists the
Democrats were able to seize control of the government, and by October
\/alker had been made commander of the army from which position he hlas
able to direct Ghe entire government. The future appeared favorable
f or iiall<er and his f oIlovers, and he was tempted to pro ject publicly
his plans for all of Central America. These plans rshen carried to
inplied conclusions rsould have subordinated all- of Central America
and pos s ibly I'lexj-co and Panama to a super governm.ent at the expens e

of the half dozen independent republics then existing. Even drastic
chanees in social and economic institutions h/ere implied.



JUAN RAFAEL ltORA, the president of Costa ilica, took the initiative
and s ounded the al-arn in a proclamation is sued directly to his f ellotv
citizens on November 2A, 1855 quoted partially as foll-otvs:

ttCostarians : Peace, that prosperous peace. . .which has given
us wealth and happiness...is menaced. A gang of adventurers,
scum of the cities, condemned by the courts of the American
Union: rot able to satisfy their appetites where they are,
propose to invade Costa Rica to find in our wi-ves and daughters
itr ou. homes and farms pleasures for their ferocious passions
and food for their unbridled covetousness.

Do I need to picture for you the terrible harm to be expected
from such a barbarious invasion?

No, you knoty them; you knolr rsel-l what to expect from such a

horde which might be stationed in your country; you know your
duty.

Be on the alert then Costaricans! Do not interrupt your daily
labor but make readY Your arms.

I am keeping vigil io. you convinced that at the first signal
of danger ind-alarm a1l of you will rally with me under our
national flag of freedom.

nHere rfe shaIl never find partisans of the invaders nor spies
nor traitors. Heaven help the Costarican or foreigner who might
attempt to subvert our people, to sew discord or to se1I us out!
Here rye shall find only brothers resolve$ to defend the mother
country and to exterminate its enemies.i'-

Tgo days Iater, November 22, I'I0NSEN0R ANStrLl'{O LLORENTE y LA

FUENTE, first bishop 6f Costa llica, issued an fiedictor'to be read
in all of the parish churches. After calling attention to the
imminent danger iyhich confronted the religion, institutions, liberty,
and even 1ives, he suggested the probable f ate by the f ollot'ring
questions:ttGiven these bl-oodthirsty enemies of the holy religion which

hre prof ess what wil-1 happen to our cirurches, to our altars and
to our lans? I,ihat will be the fate of the clergy? Given their
uncontrolled passions r"rhat can you expect for your chaste rtives
and innocent daughters ? Given their greed f or wealth holrl can
you keep your property? Given their tendency to crime and murder
horv can your life be saf e?rr

The bishop assurecl them tilat they r*ou1d have dj-vine help in the
campaign against the invaders ancl urged them to pray for such help'
But he-reminded. them that their prayers lvould be more effective if
their personal lives \{ere more nearly in accord with t}re teachings of
the church; and he further urged. them to abandon rtthe road of evilr?
and. to cf eanse their s ouls s o that riin case it should be our lot to
die in defense of our religion, our country, our independence, our laws'
lives and property we migtri f ind the Supreme Jud.ge to"" f avorib1", rrlU

The fear of invasion isas further aggravated in Costa Rica when on

November 23 , 1855 the government of I'licaragua, rrhose policies by this
time were completely dictated by l/alker, issued a decree offering 250

acres of unsettled land to each immigrant trho would settle in the country.
The objective of this offer \ras cle11Iy recognized as a means of securing
armed recruits for the fi-libusters . -*



The editor of the tsoletin, tite ne\rs paper of Cos ta Rica, rras
printing frequent denunci-ations of l/a1ker and his filibusters calling
attention to the threat and preparing the people for the probable
eampaign of resi-stence. I'/alker evidently wished to avoid a cl-ash ryith
Costa Rica at the time and hoped to arrange a sort of truce because he
sent a letter to President I'{ora assuring him that he had no hostile
design against Central America and €xpressing a desire for cordial
relations betrveen Costa Rica and Nicaragua. But I'Iora vrould not reply
to the letter letting it be knolrn that the government of Costa Rica had
no inten!ions of recognizing as legitimate any government dominated by
\'Ialker,I2 This stand was made somewhat easier when on December 8 Presid.en
Pierce condemned I/alker ts acti-ons in Central America and ref used to
receive as minister the person sent to l/ashington by the government of
Nicaragua. 3ut in spite of this disapproval by the adninistration of
the United States additional recruits for the filibusters conti.nued to
sail from San Francisco, New 0rleans and Ner,r Yorl(.13

Today (fSOf) when r*e read about these events of one hundred years
ago lte are natural-ly hard put to understand horr such illegal activities
could possibly have been carried on openly in the United States in
violation of our laws as rvelI as in violation of Christian morals.
The citizens of Costa Rica r'rere just as rnuch puzzled by the matter in
1856 as we are today. So in a lengthy article in the issue of January
19 the editor attempted to explain to his readers hors such activj-ties
could take place. A partj-a1 quotation of his explanation folloiys:ttThe peculiar character of these movements, the spontaneous

manner in tvhich they are organized and developed r,rith little regard
for regularity and legality rea11y reduce them to large scale piracy.

The exceptional organization of society in the United States and
the peculi-ar tendencies of institutions aIlow such expeditions
against weak peoples, and j-n spite of latrs of neutrality and in
defiance of enforcing officers, district attorneysr. and courts,

. these armed forces leave the United States with general licentious-
ness to torment nations with which the United qtates is at peace.
Thus have been possible the expeditions against Cuba, Sonora
and Nicaragua. The masses with a strange instinct sympathize
with these attempts and give them moral and material aid. The
machinery of 1aw and the disapproval of the responsible p"urs14
are helpless in the face of the torrent of public opinion to which
these audacious enterprises appeal. I.i ithout approval and support
of their government, these adventurers, if they get into trouble,
are hanged or shot without any agency having the authority to
defend them.

As is well knotvn, there exist in the United States organized
associations which have as thej.r sole objective to encourage vanilal
expeditions against certain countries. Those at the head of such
associations are speculators rvho invest little and hope to gain
much. They hope to colonize, exploit mines, buird railroads,
etc. To facilitate these projects they depend upon the desparate
audacity of the members of these expeditions, persons r,rho havelittle or nothJ-ng to lose not even valuing greitly their 1ives.
And they also depend upon the rrreakness of certain countries wherepolitical opinions divide the peop1e...rl



The ed.j-tor goes on to recall that lialker had been defeated in
loryer California by the I'{exican Army and declared thatrra shotv of
defense ryi1l suffice in Central America. The invaders are not in-
vulnerable, and the people of Central America are not so weak that
they need io succumb to the adventur""".il15

In the issue of February 9 he assured
ment \ras watching carefully the advance of
without cessation to put the country in a s

piratical aggression and r,rras depending upon
population and the synpathy of foreigners.

fn the issue of February t3 the editor eontinued his conditioning
campaign by quoting from a letter he had received from a South American
friend rrtho r"ras residing at the time in the United States. This observer
had these opj-nions to rePort:ttln the United States public conscience is corrupt...Crimes are

tolerated.. .hlalker is d.etermined to extend. his polrer over all of
Central America...l/alker is a hero in the United States--A C0RTES,
a new Peter the Great r'rho goes f orth to regenerate countrie s j-n-
habited by an inferior race of the most loathsome apes....His
agents are rvorking ryith astonishing activity in all of the Stetes
t; enlist adventurers to serve as filibusters...to extend the
boundaries of the United. States...tsut the government is indifferent
to these activities ryhich the perverted public opinion encourage...
l.lot only in the large cities are men being recruited to strengthen
I/alkeres forces but in many interior communities--forces to go to
create, &s they s&I: a nerr republic for themselves which will
extend f rom I'Iexico to the fsthmus of Panama.

ttThe southern states of the United States desire at any cost to
extend their power and territory expecting that afterwards they
rvill be able to establish their accursed institution of slavery
there subjecting the colored race of Nicaragua and other Central
American iepublics to the vilest servitude which, in their opinion,
is the only condition under rrrhich that dejected. and lazy and
demoralized mass can be o f anY use.

This opinion is nearly confirmed by the government...You will
have seen the message of the presidett...A document of inhuman,
shameful and inconceivabl-e utterances which will be read by future
generations in years to come. I'/hat rvill they say when they read"
nis observations on s lavery? i'/hat will be their reaction upon
learni.ng that in this country which rtith sueh pride ca1ls itself
the classic land of libertY: the models of the republics, the
country of equality, the supreme court and congress defended the
consistence and constitutionality of naintaining four million
men in the barbarous institution of slavery?...

I repeat it is said that today l'/alker has more than a thousand
s oldiers ; soon he r'ri11 have many more s ince the shipping company
assists him offering nearly free passage to those who will go to
Nicaragua ryith the promise of 250 acres of land and rrith the fond
!rope of indulging to the fultest their desire of rapine. These
promises attract thousands of idlers rqho sr+arm in the streets,
the cafes, the gambling dens, and brothels of this country.

the readers that the govern-
the enemy and was working
tate of defense against anY
the patriotism of the

s.i*? )



It is urgent that you r-nite and attack them; it is desirable
that the first victories which they night obtain do not discourage
the cooperation, energy and activity nith rshich you must proceed;
and it is also desirable that as soon as a favorabl-e occasion
presents you be readlr to talie advantage of it.

You must exterminate those b'andits and curb the transit company
and all of those greedy traders r,rho carry on their barbarous
commerce with the property and blood of Central America.

Your cause is just and holy and glorious. To die for the
I'fother country is to die for glory--to die in order to prevent
your brothers and sons bei-ng reduced to the most contemptible
of oppressions--to prevent their being enslaved and mocked by a
crowd of highwaymen f rom all over the r'rorId. f f the Central
American peoples unite and fight ryi-th the enthusiasm which
patriotism and honor and liberty inspire, rrho wi]l be able to
deprive them of victory? No one.rr

Even though lialker had been rebuffed rshen President }Iora refused
to anshrer his letter he yet irad hope of neutralizing Costa Rica by
diplomacy. So the first part of February he sent a commission to
treat with the Costarican government. As head of this commission he
chose Colonel LOUf S SCHTESSINGER, a I{ungarian s oldrier of f ortune, who
lras an accomplished linguist and fluent in the Spanish language. The
second member nas a Nicaraguan named ARGUEIIO who tyas cooperating ivith
Ir/a1ker. It was thought that he rvould have influence with the Costaricans
The third member lras Captain Sutter rrho had arrived only a ferr days
bef ore tvith his company of recruits. He rras chosen also because of
his knovledge of Spanish_-rrhich he had gained during his six years
residence in California.s

Tire commis sion came by s ea to Puntarenas but \^/as not allotved to land
being ordered to leave Costarican \.raters. This action served further to
emphasize the resolution of President IIora to have no relations ryith
IJalker. The only result of the mission rras the desertion of Arguello
who, upon being convinced that the Costarican government \ras going to
take a firm stand, joined the Costarican army and r'ras able later to
persuade many other Nicaraguans to do likevise.

0n February 27 the president call-ed the Congress of Costa Rica
into extraordinary session to consider the matter of opposing the
filibusters. The congress responded b5' authorizing the president to
raise an army of 9000 men, to send this army to Nicaragua to defend
the inhabitants of Nicaragua from the filibusters, and to drive the
filibusters from Central America. The army rras to cooperate with other
Central American armies or if necessary to proceed a1one.__To finance
the campaign an appropriation of 100000 pesos rras passed.l?

As a nucleus of the proposed army Oosta Rica had at the time a
small militia rshich had been trained primarily for maintaining internal
order. Consequently, the fact that three weeks after this action of
congress 2500 men advanced to meet the enemy and won a battle makes
the event one of the classic heroic incidents of history even though
it was carried out on a snal1 scale.

President I'Iora called the army and the population to the common
cause r'rith the f ollot*ing proclamation t 
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t?Fe11otr Citizens; to arms I The moment has arrived. Let uS

march to l{icaragua to destroy that profane pha}anx which has
reduced that country to the most hateful State of slavery. Let
us go to fight for the liberty of our brothers.

They call usl they expect us to save them from the tryants.
The ir caus e is our caus e . Thos e t"rho revile , and rob, and
assassinate the llicaraguans defy us lrith audacity and plan to
bind us tyith the safiIe bloodstained chains. Let us hasten to
break the chains of our brothers and to exterminate once and
f or all their executi-oners.

\Ie do not go to gain one piece of land, nor to seize epheneral
powers, nor to mal<e petty conquests. Nor lfe go to redeem our
brothers from an iniquitous tyrany; trre go to help them reestablish
themselves. I./e sha11 say to them: Brothers of Nicaragua arise !

Overthrow your oppressors. Here llte come to f ight at your side
f or your 1i-be rt;y t f or your country. Unite liicaraguans I Cast
aside your i11 wi11. No more facti-ons. No more fratricidal
Ir'rangling . Peace, ius tice and liberty f or all. I'lake lfar only
against the filibusters.

To battle then Costaricansl
army. I rejoice to see Your
call you my sons; and I r,rish

f march at the liead of the national-
noble enthus iasrn; I am Proud to
alrrays to share with you the danger

and the glory. . .

God lyi1l give us victory and r+ith it peace, har[ony, Iiberty
and unity oi the great Ceirtral American famiiy. tr18

The army under the c omrnand of General J0SE J0AQUIN l'10R4, the s on

of the president, assembled at San Jose, the capital, and on i"larch 3

began tie long and tedious trek to Liberia near the l\tricaraguan border
by nay of Puntarenas, part of the distance being covered by sea up the
pacific coast. By tire tvelvth of the month the bulk of the army headed
by the president lnd the nilitary portion of his administration had
estabtiineA a base at Liberia from rdrich point expeditions into Nicaragua
were planned, 3ut on llarch ll l/alher?s government declared war against
Costa Rica and. a force of filibusters Ilras sent across the border to
meet the advance of the Costarican army.19

\'traIker ts advance f orce of 250 men lras put under command of Colonel
Schlessinger. These filibusters lrere composed at the t j-me of f our
companies of sixty men eacir segregated by nationality and language.
Schlessinger \{as i{alker ?s choice of comrnander because he I{as the only
person rtho could give orders in English, Gerrnan, French and Spanish;
bqt as matters turned out it was a bad military choice.

The filibusters took possession of a hacienda called Santa Rosa
just over the border in Costa Rica. The houses and stone corral of
itt. hacienda nade a good barricade, but, apparently, they did not
expect to meet their opponents at this place. The hacienda was to ,20
serve as a yaiting and resting place until a plan of action developed,--

General l'lora sent scouts to observe the r,rovements of the enemy,
and it rras a sinple roatter to learn tvhere they hlere stationed. l'lot
only did they receive information from the inhabitants, but they lrere
abll to fo11or,r the trail to Santa Rosa by boot tracks inasmuch as only
the filibusters rrere equipped rcith boots and shoes. The native troops
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\.rouId have been found baref oot or \rearing sandals. So it lras
d.ecided to attacli at once, a decision r.rhich rvas unorthodox of the
time and region and r,rhich completely confrlnded the filibusters.

?he e)iperience rshich l/alkerts nen had had in I'licaragua up to this
time l\ras not only of no value but lvas really a handicap. They had
opposed only dernoralized troops lreary of fratrj-cidal trrarfare. In
fact they irad been able to seize control of government forces tvith
little or no resistence. And it is clear from their coircluct in Costa
Rj-ca that they expected no more resistence than tliey had found in
i'trj-caragua.

0n IIarch 20 General I'Iora deployed his troops rqith orders to
attack Santa Rosa from several poj-nts. I{is sol-diers advanced and
fired and reloaded, their musl<ets by trumpet order in accordance t'rith
the little forrnal training they had received. I/alker?s men held their
fire until the Costarican troops lrere very near assuming that their
first volleys rrould serve to discourage any further attack. But at
this point the native sol-diers violated the pattern t'ihich the filibusters
were deoendi"ng upon. They contirrued to advance rrrith unloaded muskets,
jumped over the corral- and stormed the lr.ouses rrith f ixed bayonets. tsut
\./aIker es mercenaries lrere not prepared psychologically to do hand to
hancl combat irith rif Ie butts and bayonets .21

0olonel Schlessinger rlras i-ro better prepared than his troops. It
is doubtful that he had ever before seen hand to hand conbat, because
he hras seized by panic, and ire fled to the hillsides adjoriLning the
hacienda; and his loyal soldiers fled after him in complete rout.
Fourteen minutes after the first attack all rvas quiet because there
rrere no more fifibusters. ?he only further action was the hunting of
stragglers in the mountains, It ivas reported la1gr that f or tno rseeks
sma1l groups made their \,ray back into l{icar agr^.22

In the report of tire battle rvhich General l,lora made to the President
he noted that the enemy left tr*ent3r-sia dead and that rri had taken
nineteen nrisoners. But he I'/as hopeful Lhat many more troul-d be captured
or tyould die of thirst and hunger in the mountains. Nineteen Costarican
soldiers lrere killed. A quantity of small arms and supplies and a

number of horses and nules \{ere captured. And the enemy left all official
records behind.

Throughout the campaign after every battle each side attributed
to ttre other s ide a larger f orce than lras admitted. General l'Iora
reported that tirere \rere four hundred filibusters at Santa Rosa but
I/alker adnrits only trro hundred and fifty" The official report gives
the number of Costarican troops as 1500 but,/a1ker gave nelrs releases
to his l.tricaraguan paper s tating tirat tire entire Cos tarican army lras
present as well as_a company of French soldiers t^rhich had been enlisGed
for the campaign. 23

lIaturally, I/all<er \ras disgusted trith the performance of his troops
at Santa Rosa, but he believed that the defeat r.ras due to the bad Ieader-
ship of Sclr.lessinger, r.rhom he court marshalled as a traitor; theref ore
he did not accept the battle of Santa Rosa as significant. 3ut about
this time there lras indieation that Guatemala and El Salvador might
come into the lrar against him. So he postponed the invasion of Costa
Rica and drerv his arnrr back to Granada. 
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In the meantiroe, President }iora and his arny, very nuuh encouraged
by their victory at Santa Ilosa, rnoved across tlle border into
llicaragua and. occupied the tor.rn of Rivas rvhich had been Iiall<er es

headquarters a fer,' days bef ore. Further inf ornation convinced l/allcer
that he need not expect, at that tine, the rumored intervention of
Guatemala and 11 Salvaclor I s o ire changed his plan abruptly and decided
again to try to gain a decisive victory over the Costarj"can forces at
Rivas. And knorring th.at President I'lora t'ras rvith the army, he entertaineci
the icLea of capturing the person of the president r'rith his administrafion,
an aehievernent r.lltich r.rould have talien Costa Rica out of the carrpaign.4+

This time 1'/a1l<er retaine d pers onal command of his army and directed.
the strategy-strategy rrhich ought to have served to gain the desired
ob jective but f or one ingredient rrhich he, even trrith his astuteness,
failed to recognize and comprehend after the demonstration at Santa
Rosa. ?his ingredient ryas the sirnple but disciplined patriotisni r,rhich
ryi11 cause a s oldier to advance in the f ace of certain death rrhen he
had just nitnessed the death of those rvho l,/ent before hin.

3y his strategy I/alker out-naneuvered and surprised General IIora
and took possession of the central- pLaza, the church and some strategic
buildings, although heroic defense prevented the capture of the build-
ings ryJrere the general s taf f ryas quartered and the amunition s tored.
3ut the filibusters rrere able to di:'ect a damaging rifle fire fro:-t the
newly introduced f,iinie guns lvhich Drevented all open movement of the
Costarican forces . zf,

I,ia1lcer obviously expected General ].iora to order a retreat from
the toryn even at the cost of abandoning the store of amunition because
the chance of d.riving the filibusters fron their rrell protected pssitions
seemed hopeless. Instead, IIora sent nessellgers to nearby tolfns t'rhere
reserve forces lfere being held ordering them to come to Rivas.

I/alhdr t s f orces trad arrived at Iiivas early the morning of ApriI 11,
and. the sniping type of rrarfare continned throughout the day. 3ut by
evening I'lora es reserve units arrived and t,rere approaching the to\rn
from several points in such manner as to reverse the situation by
causing the filibusters to be the ones besieged. In addition to this
naneuver the Costarj-cans resorted to another Dractice trhich completely
surprised. the eneny. .ri cofirmon s oldier, narned SAi{T1tl'lhRft\, t'rhose memory
is yet honored, volunteered to run into the open street in the face
of deadly rifle fire carrying a firebrand irhj-ch he applied to the
yooden portion of the eaves of the buildings in luhich tLr.e enemy lras
entrercbed. He returned unharmed from che first tri-p and made a

second one but this time iras kil1ed as he returned across the street.
The burning roof structure silenced most of the snipers rvho had been
firing from the far slope and as tire fire spread the buildings l{ere
no longer tenable . So during the night i/alhe r and his s oldiers trho
\.tere not dead or rrounded slipped from Rivas in a retreat tvliich sone
historia4q believe to be the turning point in his campaign in Central
Ameri ca.26

The victory at Rivas l.,Ias of great val-ue to the Central rr'rnerj-can
alliance against i/a1ker, but it tvas costly to Costa Rica. President
I'lora in a report to the minister of l^rar listed 260 tsounded and 110 dead
IIe estimated thg.renemy dead at 200 inclucirng seventeen prisoners cap-
tured and shot. o'
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\fhen the filibusters left Rivas during the night they left their
wounded with a small holding force in the church. But the next
morning the Costarican troops stormed the church capturing the few
individuals they found. The capture of these wounded is related
1ogica11y to a phase of this canpaign which distinguishes the campaign
from the usual international war.

0n lularch 27 , a week af ter the battl-e of Santa Rosa, the commander
in chief of the Costarican army issued a warning to all filibusters
stating that any who were captured with arms in their possession would
be shot. However, the same notice invited them to surrender voluntarily
and be pardoned. The nineteen prisoners taken at Santa Rosa had been
shot ]u{arch 23 and, as has been noted above, the seventeen taken at
Rivas were shot. Presumably, the wounded who were captured were not
given any dif f erent treatment f rom that of unl\rounded pris oners . This
policy of dealing with prisoners was in keeping with the general status
which the Costarican government gave the filibusters from the beginning,
They were to be dealt with outside the larv entitled to none of the
pseudo civilized immugf,ties and privileges of soldiers participating in
an internati onaf war . - "

Another phase of the campaign is of interest being somet*hat related
to that referred to above. The people of Costa Rica had taken pride j-n

and satisfaction from their record of keeping at peace with other
pe ople s . They had adopted a national- philos oi:hy of pe ace if not actual
pacifism. But after the b'attle of Santa Rosa, when it was seen tltat
the war against the invaders had to be continued, the editor of the
Boletin sarr fit to give this national ideal an interpretation justifying
the current national policies. Ile recalled that it was general-Iy held
that to kil1 a person l{as wrong. tsut he argued that inasmuch as there
existed no supreme power to which the republics of Central America could
anpeal to seek justice against an invader, there was no alternative
olf,er than making war and killing and in'juring members of the invading
force. And. he further argued that smal1 nations are even more justified
in such defense becagse they are in greater danger of being overrun
by stronger forces. zY

The battle of Rivas did not end the campaign agaJ-nst the invaders.
In fact the end was not in sight even though there was rejoicing and
jubilation in Costa Rica. So the dditor printed a letter from two
cahplins, Fathers t'lORA and CALV0T reporting to their bishop in San
Jose telling him of the condition of the church at Rivas which the
filibusters had. used as a hospital and fortress. The passages quoted
below served wellrto oonvince a Catholic people that the war against
the North American vandals must be continued:

trlfalker ts f orces at the ti.me of attackinguus took possession
of the parochial church of Rivas with no regard for the fact
that it nas the house of the true God committing the gravest of
offenses. Fortunately the parish priest in anticipation of the
event consumed the Holy sacrament. 3ut the enemy removed the
sacred vases and stole iyhat they could of the jenels and vestments.

They profaned the images and ornaments throwing them on the
floor carrying their impiety to the extreme of using the images
to bar the doors and to mal<e barricades mutilating and breaking
some in the Process.

After the flight of the enemy our soldiers found on the bodies
of the enemy dead various fragments of the beautiful gold shrine
of the church. Our soldiers gave us the pieces of gol-d and we
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have in turn returned them to the priest. The bandits carried away
the cross which was ornamented with diamonds and other precious stones.
And they carried their profanity to the extreme of bringing women
into the holy temPle.

The maniples and the priests garnents r,tere used as bandages for
their nounded. i/e found one filibuster who had put on a lt{ozetta which
he had torn off the image of Saint Viatico, and another fled across
the fields dressed in a tunic.

l{e believe that it is desirable to publish in the press this
information in order that the people of Costa Rica become more and
more convinced each day that the cause ruhich they are at presentrsupport-
ing is not only appropriate and necessary politically but also holy
and sacred with respect to religion. tt30

The cost of the victory at Rivas was not limited to the dead and
r.rounded. A feru days after the battle an epidemic of cholera broke out
rrrhich r.ras t o take a greater to11 than the I'linie guns had taken.
I'/a1ker declared that the Costaricans caused the cholera by burying
their dead in wel1s to save the labor of digging graves. But this
charge was denied by Costarican authorities who deglared that it tvas
the filibusters who had so disposed of their dead."' flhe forces of
General Mora were so much ryeakened by the disease that a counter
offensive by I'Jalker could easily have lron r*hat might have been a decisive
victory. But the cholera spread. in all directions from Rivas in both
Nicaragua dnd Costa Rica taking its tol-1 of civilians as rtell as soldiers
So the f ilibusters trere as much rvealcened-as were the Costaricatl troops,
and there resulted a self-imposed truce.32

During this truce the editor gave a summary of his idea of the
prospects rshich lay ahead for Costa Rica. I/a1ker?s original plan as
ieen by the editor based upon his (ttre editor ts ) correspondence hlas
detailed as f ollows: I'Ial-ker woul-d defeat the Costarican army. In one
month he would be in control of the five Central- American governments.
The United States, France and Englarid would recognize his new government
of Central America. He rttoul-d send representatives to these three
powers and the representatives rqould be accepted. Then the editor
asked these questions:

trHos could \'Jalker doubt his victory? Has he not been recognized
by counsuls of Hamburg and Prussia resident in Granada? Is he
not a f riedd of I'lr. l/hee1er, the American minister? \'/hat is to
prevent his government from becoming as respectable as that of
the United States ? Little . fr

But he went on to assure the readers that this plan had been
exploded by the victories at Santa Rosa and Rivas . rrl'traIker has los t
all of the prestige r,'rhich the cotrardly Central American renegades gave
him by calling on him for help. Now he has been reduced to his former
status of a fugitive f rom the justice of Sonora. I'low this famous
captain with pretentions of HERNAN C0RTES has no other fufure but to
become again a fugitive from his abortive republic, to suffer the
punishment r,rhich God imposes on man to cause him to atone on the gallows
the wanton and ambition nhich has sp1lt so much blood on the American
continenttt And he added laterr?The Central American peoples wil-1
exterminate this savage horde and out of the rvar perhaps lvill come a
confederation and defensive alliance of all spanish America'ti33
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l/e must take a final note of our Yuba-Sutter representatives.
Henry l/atkins served as captain of a company but is not mentioned
in the accounts of the battles of Santa Rosa and Rivas. But later
in the sunuter of 1856 he engaged in a minor skirmish tvhere he received
a bullet in the thigh. He recovered fron the rqound and returned to
the United States in 1857. Ile returned at once to }Iarysville where
he resumed his larv practice and political activity. His case serves
as evidence of the fact that the participants in the invasion of
Central America did not suffer any appreciable stigma at home. In
1860 he 1ras elected by the voters of Yuba and Sutter counties to
serve as their joint representative in the senate of California. After
the tr+elvth session of 1861 he moved fronr }fargrsville to Oakland
trhere he died in L872 at the age of 53 yearS.--

Captain Sutter had the good fortune to be the only member of
I/alkerts general staff to survive the engagement at Rivas without
being killed or lrounded. He returned to California in 1857 but
brouglit rrith him ryhat lras described as a ltf atal tropical disease il.
't'ie lrere not told the nane or the nature of the disease. I-le married
and spent some of his time at Ilock Farm and some at Anahein, California
working in vineyards. Later he moved to Nevada City rvhere he died
of the disease August 18, 1863 at tire age of 30 years.35

To irrite more here about the adventures of l/alker af ter Rivas
ryould be like telling the ending of a novel to a pers on to rvhom rre
might be re commendi-ng the novel . Thos e r'rho tvould like to knor.r more
about rr1'lr. i/alker of Yuba f i, as lie r{as knourn at political conventi ons
in Sacramento j-n the early days of l'larysville, ought to have our
1ocal library order a biography of him from the State Library.

I/i11iam I/alker occupies a prorninent position in the history of
Costa Rica. There is no parallel character in United States history.
I(ing George, the Kaiser, To jo, IIitler and others Irere remote. ';ialker
rras cLose and reaI. He has given Costa Rica its fourth of July: or
rather two of them, because they consider equally important the battles
of Santa Rosa and Rivas. So thel' eelebrate the two dates. Ilarch 20th
and April 11th. Children learn about \/i11iam \/alker in schoo1, and
all citizens of Costa Rica knorr him rreil. FIe is their patron deviI.
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Tlrompson and ITest, H1stgry 9!-!.g!tg1_9o-g!L, p. 4I,
Daily Appeal, Jan. 4, 1873
James P. Zollinger, Suttgr the }Ian_gn(LHis Enpire, p. 289
I'{ar. sviIle Daily Herald, Jan. 5, IB56; AltarCalifornia
Dec.ember 22, 1853; Sacramento Union, Jan, 4, 1856;
IIarysville Daily Appeal, Not'. 23, Dec. 7 and B, 1855
Firemans Journal- and }filitary Gazette, IIar. B, 1856
San Francisco HeraId, Jan. 5, 1856, The thirty nanes are quoted
by the Herald from an item in the I'larysvill-e Express. The nanes
not identif ied are: Francis I(irtIey, i{. Bronn, Robt. Burns,
George Flynn, R.l't. Gof f , J.i/. Summers, John Nixon, C.S. 'lie11s,
Duncan Livingston, Lysander Johnston, I/. J.Hutchins, i/m. Dunn,
John A. Slielly, Frank ileynolds, J. Rolr'e, A. J. Clark, Thomas Taylor
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R. Johnston, James IIi11er, Z.O. Cady, F.l'1. Tucker and J. Lowry.
6 Colvillets I'Ianysville Directory I855. I'Iarysville Herald,

Dec. 12, 1855 and Jan. l-, 1856
? All of the clerks in the tsiblioteca i'iacional \\rere very hos pitable ;

but I am especially indebted to one of the librarians, Senora
Grace Pacheco, rrho took a sympathetic interest in ny project.
She not only helped me to find the papers fohich I rvanted to read,
but she gave me several compilatj-ons of d.lcunents relative to.
the campaign against I'ialker

B ifilliam i/aIker, LaGuerra_de ltricarasua
Version Castellana de Ricardo Irernandez Guardia, pp. 15-18.
This is a translation frorn the original written in English by
i'/aIker in 1860. The trans lator, Guardia, is the leading historian
of the filibusterrs campaign, and his footnotes in this translation
are especially valuable to students seeking the Costarican viev
of certain debatable items.

I Comision de fnvestigacion Ilistorica, Proclamas y Ilensajes No. 3,
p. 9. This is a compil-ati-on of documents made duri-ng the recent
centennial celebration of the lrar against the filibusters.

10 fbid., pp. 7-B
11 Joaquin Bernardo Calvo, LaCampana i'Iacional Contr4 1os F'ilibuSte-rqqr

p.l-B
LZ fbid. , p. 18
13 Ibid., p. 19 This proclamati-on by President Pierce is quoted in

the I'larysville llerald Jan. 19, 1856
14 The editor of the }Iarysville Berald denounced l/allier ?s operations

in the issue of Dec.11r 1855 and continued to express disapproval
in follorring issues.

15 Boletin 0ficial, San Jose, Costa Rica, Jan. 19, I856. This
publication r'ras primarily a nerrspaper privately operated, but it
also r'ras designated as the official organ of the governrnent.
During the rrrar against i/alker it served as official bulletin of the
Department of i/ar

16 \/a1ker, La Gugrra, pp. 743-1-44
Ca1vo, La Camgs3g, p. 19
Sutter did not keep his California title of Colonel tvhen he went
to Nicaragua. ile wEnt dor*n as Captai-n of a company but lras relieved
of his company command and became a member of i'/alker es general
staf f rvith rank of Captain.

L7 Calvo, p. 19
18 Proclamas y i'lensa jes, P.I0
19 Comision de Investigacionr 3atalLa de Santa Rosa, No. 4, pp.19-22
20 James J. Roche, Hls!gria_de los FililusteIos. version Castellana

de }Ianuel Carazo Fera1-ta, p. 217
2I The Spanish speaking soldiers have a better description of hand to

hand f ighting. They call it I'cuerpo a cuerpo, t'
22 tatalla de Santa Rosar pp, 25:29, Ilany years later excavations

rrere nade at Santa Rosa uncovering remains of common graves tvhere
the filibusters had been buried. United States coins r.rere found
among the bones. Costarican historians have cited this fact rvith
pride as evidence of the pure patriotism r'rhich motivated the native
soldiers. Thel- refrained fron plundering the enenly dead.
Ibid, p. 44

23 A fetr French and German residents of Costa Rica served rvith the army.
But autllorities deny tirat there ever existed a conpany of French
s oldiers .
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30
31
32
33
34

24 Calvo: pP. 2B:30
25 This rifle and bullet had been invented by a French soldier

named }Iinie in 1849. It f ired a cone shaped buIIet tchich ltas
designed to expand in the barrel after being fired. This made
the rifling of the barrel nore effective alloning greater accuracy
of aim. ft hras demorali-zing to an opponent because the buIlet
made an animal like r'rhine as it \,rent from rif 1e to target.

26 Comision, Batalla de Rrygg, pp. 29-42. These pages contain the
personal- affiii^ffi?-?friTittfe dictated. by general Victor Guardia
rrho served as captain at the time.

27 fbid. , pp. 16-18
2B Boletin, I'lar. 2? , 1856. This notice llas published in Spanish,

English, French and German, The english vers ion read: rrAll
filibusters taken rrrj-tir arms in hand will be subject to the rj-gor
of the lary r'rhich in this case is death. But all the filibusters
gho have not used their arns against this Republic and give up out
of free lyil1 their arms and persons to officers of the Costarican
Army shall be pardone d.rl
Boletin, ItIar, 22, 1856
Boletin, I'Iay 3, 1856
Roche, p. 90
Batalla de Rivas, La Epidemia del Colerar PP. 45-55
Boletin, rlpr. 26 and 30, 1856
I,IaIker, LaGuerr-a, p. 255
California Blue Book 1909, p. 591
llarysvill-e Appeal , Jan, 4, 1B?3
Sacramento Union, Jan. 3, 1B?3
Roche, p. 90; Z611inger, p, 32L
Grass Va11ey National, Aug. 18, 1863
Sacrarnento Union, Aug . 15, 1863
Ilarysville Appeal, Aug. fB, 1863
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